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THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF THE GOLD COAST TREASURE CLUB, INC.

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 12



DECEMBER 2006



THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE 7:00 P.M. DECEMBER 14

AT THE WEST PALM BEACH GARDEN CLUB IN DREHER PARK

IN WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

OUR CODE OF ETHICS: HAVE PERMISSION AND DO NO HARM

2006 HOLIDAY PARTY

What’s more fun than the GCTC’s Annual Holiday

Party? How about a Holiday Party that’s catered, no

hassle and FREE! That’s right! This year, our plan is to

NOT have anyone slaving away in the clubhouse

kitchen, so the board has arranged for Sonny’s BBQ to

deliver a hot meal of chicken, pulled pork, various side

dishes and beverages. Best of all, there will be NO

COST to our members! (Non-members and guests are

welcome to join us for $10, which covers our food cost.)

So, come to the party on December 14th for an evening

of great company, good food, fun door prizes and shared

memories.

While members are not required to bring anything

other than their good cheer, if you wish to bring a

favorite appetizer to share, it will be most welcome. Any

appetizers must be either cold or the person bringing it

must provide a crock pot, chafing dish or other means of

keeping the food warm. We will not be using the kitchen

this year to heat up any items.

Also, as mentioned in the last newsletter, we are

calling all “Iron Chefs” who enjoy a little friendly

competition to participate in a Dessert Competition.

Those who wish to participate will be eligible for a First

Place Award Ribbon and prize for the best homemade

dessert, not to mention bragging rights for the entire

year! So, dust off your family recipes and let’s have

some fun!

As always, we welcome your help to set up and

decorate – so if you can, come early to help at 5:30 p.m.

The fun starts at 7:00 p.m. with a half hour mix-andmingle social. A brief meeting will commence at 7:30

p.m., to vote on and induct the new board. Then the fun

begins when Hunt Master Linda Bennett announces the

Treasure Hunter of the Year award and runner up, not to



mention various other “awards” for members who have

provided some comic relief throughout the year.

Members will also receive door prizes. After the meeting

and presentations, it will be time to dig into all the

culinary goodies. Remember, there will be no tall tales

tables, mystery item nor monthly best finds during the

Holiday Party. Also, we will not be selling tickets for the

50/50, door prizes nor the raffle.

While our members give back to our community all

year long in many ways, the holidays are a special time

of sharing. For the eleventh year, our club will make a

donation to the Children’s Place at Home Safe to

benefit the abused, neglected or abandoned children of

Palm Beach County. We ask, once again, that club

members make a charitable donation during our holiday

party. There will be a special treasure chest available for

donations, which will be delivered to the charity. Please

bring your donation check, made out to “the Children’s

Place at Home Safe,” to the holiday party. In addition to

a tax deduction, you will touch the lives of some of Palm

Beach County’s most vulnerable children. (Cash is

welcome, too!)

So, plan to join us for lots of fun, but let us know that

you are coming. Sonny’s requires a final count on

December 8th, so please RSVP to Gail Hoskins (561967-2923) by noon on December 8th. We need to know

names and number of people in each party. See you

there!

Editors’ note: the board would like to thank Gail

Hoskins and Joy St. Clair for generously giving so much

of their time each year during the holiday party. This

year, we are banning them from the kitchen so they can

enjoy the party with the rest of us! We ask for your help

in keeping the party hassle-free for everyone. Thank you.



MEMBERS BUY AND SELL COLUMN

THE GOLD COAST TREASURE CLUB, INC.

Founded in 1973 by Ted Rudd

President

Kurt Herring

561-622-9801

Vice-President

Stacey deLucia

561-687-2310

Secretary

Jan Smirnow

561-735-8921

Treasurer

Gail Hoskins

561-967-2923

Hunt Master: Linda Bennett

561-791-7682

Cell Phone: 561-352-4068

Asst. Huntmaster: Richard Zabriskie

Sales and Raffle Promoters

Jason and Jack Petenbrink

Photographer: Steve Hoskins

Librarian: Cheryl Petenbrink

Hospitality Hostess: Betty Laur

Doorprize Coordinator: Karen Larson

Newsletter Co-Editors:

Linda Bennett and Stacey deLucia

Email: gctreasureclub@yahoo.com

Website:www.geocities.com/gctreasureclub/



CLUB MAILING ADDRESS

c/o Gail Hoskins

206 Russell Dr

Lake Worth, Fl 33461



KEVIN REILLY offers a complete line of new and used

detectors and also scoops, cleaners, tumblers and books.

He also does custom metal working and laser detailing (call

for details). 954-971-6102 or www.rtgstore.com

Has low prices plus 10% discount to members.

TOM LIEBERMAN: Ready to serve your real estate

needs. Call 561-852-7409 or email: telieberman@aol.com.

MITZI BERGRUD Now selling ALABAMA real estate.

Available at the right price in Northeast Alabama: lots,

acreage, water view or waterfront properties, acreage with

wild life, a second home or a home for retirement. Quiet,

pristine area within easy driving distance of Atlanta, GA,

Chattanooga, TN, Birmingham, AL or Huntsville, AL.

For more information call 561-790-3997 or email

southstar@earthlink.net.

ED WESTON - WANTED: Collectable and antique

fishing tackle. Lures, rods, reels. 561-622-9282.

KURT HERRING – FOR SALE: Fisher CZ 70 metal

detector with 10” and 5” coils. Used but working well.

$375.00 OBO. Contact Kurt Herring at 561-622-9801.

JAN AND BOB SMIRNOW – FOR SALE: Minelab

Quattro. Contact Bob or Jan Smirnow at 561-735-8921.

JOHN LOBOTA – WANTED: I am looking to buy a

third to half carat diamond from a club member. Do you

have a diamond ring you've found and would like to turn

into cash? It is for my personal use. Contact John Lobota at

561-628-2629

ELLEN RAPPAPORT: Affordable legal for pennies a

day. Just for trying it out you can receive a Last Will and

Testament, Living Will and Health Power of Attorney for

FREE!!! You have unlimited toll-free attorney

consultations for personal or business questions. Legal

services include Motor Vehicle moving traffic violations,

Trial Defense, IRS Audit and a lot more. See for yourself a

short

4-minute

movie

on

my

website:

www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/ellen44 Cell: 561-699-6160.

JERRY LAUR: For Sale - Garrett Ace 250. Like



new. $175. Please contact Jerry Laur at 694-7963.

Dues are $30 a year

New members pay an

initiation fee of $5

and $30 if joining between Jan 1st

and the end of June

or $15 if joining between July 1

and Dec. 31



Club members can advertise items for sale or items wanted, free

of charge. These items do not have to be related to metal

detecting. Contact Linda Bennett to place your ad.



JASON AND JACK’S CORNER

AND THE WINNERS ARE!



DOOR PRIZES

One Troy Oz Silver Round – Ernie Bouyoucas

Club Travel Mug – Ken Lubinski

Club Patch – Jim Smith

Club Pen – Jan Smirnow

Club Towel – Jim Sharp

Lottery Ticket – Marilyn Batts

Ernie Bouyoucas and Ken Lubinski each won

twice and declined their second prize.

Donations of items for our monthly drawings are

always appreciated! Thank you to Ben Smith for

his donation of a scratch off lottery ticket.



MONTHLY BEST FINDS CONTEST

(Winners receive a silver half-dollar and certificate)



BEST GOLD – KEN LUBINSKI



BEST SILVER – JERRY TURNER



Remember - bring a guest and you receive an extra door

prize ticket; display your monthly finds on the Tall Tales

Table and you receive a door prize ticket; provide

refreshments for the meeting and receive a door prize

ticket; volunteer to bring the mystery item and receive a

door prize ticket - that adds up to four free tickets for

the door prizes drawings!



MYSTERY ITEM

What is a Mystery Item? Each month one club member

volunteers to help stump fellow members with a secret

item that he or she chooses. The volunteer receives a free

door prize ticket for that effort. If a member's displayed

finds on the Tall Tales Table matches the mystery item,

that member wins a silver half dollar, so bring

EVERYTHING you find and you might win a prize!



MOST UNUSUAL – CHERYL PETENBRINK



At the November meeting, Ernie Bouyoucas provided

the mystery item. He stumped the club with a CO2

cartridge.

Remember - bring all items found. You never know what

will be that month's mystery item!



50/50 DRAWING

Kurt Herring won $30.00 for his share

of the 50/50 drawing.

IT PAYS TO PLAY, FOLKS!

And odds are a LOT better than the Florida Lottery!



COSTUME JEWELERY- JERRY TURNER



NOVEMBER HUNT REPORT



Submitted by Jan Smirnow

“Bob’s Fool’s Gold Hunt” was held as scheduled on

Sunday the 19th of November. Twenty-six were in

attendance (23 paying participants). I have never seen

so many members spend so much time on the beach in

one area hunting. The hunt lasted for one hour and a few

hunters were still working at quitting time! All

participants walked back up to the picnic area with

thoughts of “are the green things important, what about

the red things and the gold things”? Green painted

pennies, beer tabs and fishing zincs, red half pennies,

pieces of gold aluminum foil and of course gold colored

rings were among the fascinating things. I could not

help but laugh at the dilemma of my fellow detectorists

as they kneeled or bent down at the waist and

continuously resifted their scoops and sweeping the spot

trying to find the elusive pieces that were planted by Bob

and I. Quite a few found out that a half penny comes up

in the gold range!

Nine hunters succeeded in the following categories:

Red ½ ounce sinkers – six were planted with only one

slated to win – Jerry Laur won $10 cash.

Large ½ ounce gold sinkers – six were planted with

Dave Grix winning $10.

Small red sinkers – again six were planted with

Richard Zabriskie winning $20.

½ gold penny category - six were planted with Les

Batts winning $30.

Numbers on folded gold painted foil - six were planted

with Stacey deLucia winning $20.

ABC Gold painted folded foil pieces – Bob Dobski

won $20.

Red ½ penny (only five were found of the six planted)

won by John Lobota $20.

Small gold sinkers - Karen Larson won $50!

And last but not least to end this devious hunt were the

gold painted folded aluminum foil pieces with

combination numbers with only one having the number

that would open the locked box. Only five were found

of six planted! A bad moment when we realized that the

winning piece was still on the field – but Bob had a

contingency plan and the winner was determined by

adding 111 to each of the combination numbers - the

winner - Ken Lubinski $20.

Everyone seemed to have had an interesting hunt

with things passing through their scoops. For the picnic,

we roasted dogs, ate potato, macaroni and cole slaw

salads with chips and baked beans, plus delicious

cookies! Thanks to all who attended and special thanks

to Linda Bennett, Gail Hoskins, Jim Sharp, Roger

Griffith (friend who helped us setup) and Kurt

Herring.

(Editors’ note: Jan is right! Bob’s hunt WAS devious!

He faked us all out with “Better luck next time” and

“Can’t win them all” notes in some prize envelopes!)



MEMBER UPDATES

Please remember those members who are not able to

metal detect – Joy St. Clair; Don Caplinger; Ted

Rudd; Hank and Sophie Pietrucha; Dorothy Mills

and Carol Presslein. Calls are always welcome!



*****************************************

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE

Pens with Club Name: $3.00

Club Towels: $3.00

Club Patches: $5.00

GCTC Travel Cups: $8.00



******************************************

TALL TABLES TOTALS FOR 2006

AS OF NOVEMBER 2006



DOLLAR AMOUNT: $4411.76

PLATINUM: 3

GOLD: 105

SILVER: 260

******************************************

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS

Thanks to the following contributors:

Stacey deLucia; Kurt Herring; Gary Del Rosal; Bob

and Jan Smirnow and Linda Bennett



Membership Renewal Form

Name___________________________________

Address_________________________________

City and State____________________________

Zip Code________________________________

Phone #_________________________________

Email __________________________________

Please



_______DO



______DO NOT



Include my name, address, phone # &amp; Email

address in the new club directory.

(Note: directory goes to members ONLY.)

MAIL TO:

Gold Coast Treasure Club

C/O Gail Hoskins

206 Russell Drive

Lake Worth, FL 33461



Ron's Dixie Metal Detectors

1-888-467-4332

 Buy from Dixie and pay No Sales Tax – Save $20 to as much as $70

 Plus – We can meet Any Competitors prices or accessory packages

 Always Free Shipping on Detectors – Friendliest &amp; Fastest Service and

 Shipping Discounts on accessories for GCTC Members that Buy from us



Angled Head for Easy, Deep Digging

Heavy Duty Stainless Steel 12" or 27" Handle (ATH-5 $45.00 &amp; ATH-6 $55.00)

Fisher - Minelab - Garrett - Tesoro - Teknetics

All Mfg Accessories - Beach Scoops - Digging Tools

Sunray &amp; Coiltek Coils &amp; Probes - Prospecting Supplies &amp; More



www.dixiemetaldetectors.com

CONVERT TRASH INTO CA$H



FOREIGN COINS



Unwanted cell phones and used ink cartridges –

what good are they to you? Don’t trash them. Recycle

them! Donate them to the GCTC and we will convert

them into cash while protecting the environment. Each

month, bring in your used printer cartridges and

unwanted cell phones and deposit them into the

collection box at the back of the room. All brands of

printer cartridges (except Epson) and all cell phones

(no phone accessories) can be recycled. If your

business wants to set up a collection site and designate

our club as beneficiary, call Stacey (561-687-2310) so

she can set it up for you. It’s easy to help our club and

our community!



Our club will again be collecting foreign coins to

donate towards a summer camp for handicapped

children. This will be a year-round project. The coins

are mailed in May, along with the South Florida

Treasure Hunting Club’s donation.



****************************************

ALSO WANTED: EYEGLASSES

Club members are also encouraged to bring in

prescription glasses and sunglasses, which will be

donated to underprivileged people suffering from

vision problems. Stacey collects these during our

monthly meetings so the club can donate them to a

local organization at year-end. Please remember to

bring any unwanted eyeglasses to the next meeting.



****************************************



Experience + research = success



****************************************

A Final Note…

From President Kurt Herring

We are very fortunate as members of GCTC! We

have beaches and hunting areas that are the envy of

every other club in the country. We have a well

established and active organization that puts on fun

activities and interesting meetings. We have a diverse

membership with a wide range of interests. And, we

have people that are willing to devote a lot of their

spare time to making sure that the whole thing keeps

working for all of us to enjoy.

It has been a pleasure for me to be a small part of

that these last two years. I’d like to thank the board and

membership for their support (and tolerance). I’d also

like to welcome the two new members to the board,

Ernie and Ken. Both are very capable and the club

will be well served by their participation and

leadership. See you all at the Holiday Party. Kurt



NOVEMBER MEETING

President Kurt Herring welcomed three guests to

the meeting. The first order of business was a report

from the nomination committee and their proposed slate

of officers for 2007. Kurt will not be able to participate

as an officer due to schooling and work will conflict

with the meetings in 2007. Voting and induction of

officers will be held at the Holiday Party in December.

The slate of officers presented was as follows:



OFFICERS FOR 2007

Ernie Bouyoucas, President

Stacey deLucia, Vice President

Ken Lubinski, Treasurer

Jan Smirnow, Secretary

Hunt Master, Linda Bennett

BOARD MEMBERS FOR 2007



Gail Hoskins, Sales and Raffle Promoter

Karen Larson, Prize Coordinator

Betty Laur, Hospitality Chair

Steve Hoskins, Club Photographer

The newest club raffle of an ultrasonic jewelry

cleaner valued at $80 was introduced. Forty chances are

being sold at $3 per chance.

The program for the night was a video on metal

detecting in England. The BBC has made seven films in

this series with each highlighting a separate find. Thank

you, Kurt Herring, for that educational treat!

Thank you to Marilyn and Les Batts for providing

the refreshments. Also thank you to Ernie Bouyoucas

for stumping the club with his mystery item. John

Lobota also deserves a round of applause for stepping in

with very little notice to fulfill the hunt master’s duties.

The nominating committee worked hard to come up

with a slate of officers and board members. Serving on

the committee was John Lobota, Jerry Turner and

Ernie Bouyoucas.

Bob Smirnow reported that he received a $40 check

for finding and returning a cell phone to its owner. Bob

took his time not only to track down the owner, but also

mailing it back to the man who lived in Chicago.



******************************************

DONATIONS

Thank you to Cheryl Petenbrink, Bob Smirnow and

Stacey deLucia for their donations of items that will be

used for future prizes. (Door prize donations are always

welcome!)



******************************************

TREASURER’S REPORT

$1,435.55



BIRTHDAYS

November birthday celebrants Les Batts, Mitzi

Bergrud and Tom Lieberman each received a

silver quarter for attending the meeting during their

birthday month. Happy Birthday, gang!



HAPPY BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH TO:

Mable Caplinger (12/7)

Gary DelRosal (12/7)

Edward Heltzer (12/28

Sophie Pietrucha (12/15)

Carol Presslein (12/27)

Thomas Snell (12/3)

What do the above people have in common? If they come

to the meeting during their birthday month, they each

will receive a gift of a silver quarter!



******************************************

SENDING CARDS TO SOLDIERS

If you go to this web site, www.letssaythanks.com,

you can pick out a thank you card and Xerox will

print it and it will be sent to a soldier that is

currently serving in Iraq. You can't pick out who

gets it, but it will go to some member of the armed

services. How AMAZING it would be if we could

get everyone we know to send one!!!

This is a great site. Please send a card. It is FREE

and it only takes a second.

We cannot thank the soldiers enough. Mitzi Bergrud



******************************************

HUNT MASTER’S COMMENTS

No club hunt will be scheduled for December. This

is a hectic time of the year and many other events

conflict. But the New Year will bring fun hunts!

Members have volunteered to research new places to

hunt and some have interesting ideas for planted hunts.

Remember about the 2006 Yearly Best Finds that will

be held in February. Any items that were displayed on

the Tall Tales Tables in 2006 are eligible. So be sure to

put aside those special finds as you get organized for the

New Year. More details will be at the January meeting.

Starting in January, a fifth Monthly Best Find will be

added. That category will be Best Coin. This category

will include any coin whether American or foreign.



HAVE DETECTOR, WILL TRAVEL

From Gary Del Rosal

Alabama is starting to get cold! As for detecting

around Birmingham, I've only found a few silver coins, a

few tax tokens and a couple of old dog tags. I did

manage a very small gold nugget just south a Dahlonega

last month using the Goldbug 2 detector with a 6" coil.

My most interesting find has been a cache find of

some old silver and gold jewelry over in Georgia a

couple weeks ago. I've made some headway trying to

find the owner/owners (two ID names on 3 of the

pieces). I do know that both persons are deceased as is

the son of one. The date 1933 and a small college in

Illinois are a couple of the ties between the two names. It

should make for an interesting story. I'll send you

something for the newsletter once I think all further

avenues have be exhausted trying to contact any

surviving family members.



FMDAC Fall Convention and Treasure Expo

Nov. 10-12 in Myrtle Beach, SC.



The plant field was long and narrow due to an extra high

tide being during the hunt times.

Accommodations were inexpensive and comfortable.

The six shared a three bedroom and three bathroom suite

facing the ocean. After dinner, five members played

various forms of poker (fortunately, no strip poker) with

“Bunny” Linda making cookies. (Ask Linda for details.)



Tokens were found by Betty Laur and Richard

Zabriskie. Betty’s token was worth the first place prize!

She received a chest full of cash, a gold coin, various

coin sets, silver dollars and rounds and collector grade

coins. The value of her prize was around $700!



Six GCTC members participated in this national metal

detectors’ organization event. Only Ken Lubinski

attended the Nov. 9 club meeting and then was up early

the following morning for an eleven hour drive to Myrtle

Beach. Linda Bennett, Karen Larson, Richard

Zabriskie, and Betty and Jerry Laur played hooky and

left early Thursday morning. Linda, Karen and Richard

broke up their drive by spending a night at Tybee Island,

GA.



The event had displays by manufacturers, dealers,

clubs and individuals, in addition to seminars on a

variety of topics.

A fun hunt was held on Friday that was seeded with

clad coins, wheat pennies and Indian head pennies.

Saturday morning warm up hunt had silver coins

planted. The two main hunts were held on Sunday.

Silver dimes and tokens for prizes were planted.



Richard’s token was worth a mug with five silver

dimes.

Raffle prize winners were Ken Lubinski – silver

round and Jerry Laur - $5 gold coin (one of the top

raffle prizes).

Silver totals found in the various hunts: Richard: 89

dimes; Linda: 85 dimes; Ken: 83 dimes; Jerry: 69 dimes;

Karen: 46 dimes; Betty: 40 dimes. Be sure to look for

their finds and hear the tales at the January 2007

meeting.

The next FMDAC hunt will be held in Mesa, Arizona

on May 4-7, 2007.

Some members are already

expressing an interest to travel that far.

For more information on the hunt: www.fmdac.org

Pictures by Ken Lubinski and Linda Bennett



Dear Club Members,

Florida has a law on the books about anything being 50 years or older is considered an

artifact and is illegal to collect if found on Florida public land or in state owned waters.

On the back of this page is the a newspaper article about a man who was arrested after giving

an arrowhead that was allegedly found on the Crystal River to an Florida Dept of

Environmental Protection undercover agent ( posing as a schoolteacher).

Two websites have excellent articles and updates on what is going on in this state that will

have long term effects on quite a few hobbies including metal detecting. Both sites are listed

below.

From forum by Matt Mattson:

http://golddredger.com/cgi-bin/dcforum/dcboard.cgi?az=list&amp;forum=DCForumID5

FLORIDA ALERT -- a man has been arrested for selling an arrowhead (actually giving it away)

and the state archeologists seem hell bent to use the case to get a 50 year rule on artifacts (this is

bullets, bottles, wood, anything at all) -- if you don't want your life wrecked over an old Coke

bottle -- pay attention to these sites:

http://www.artifactsguide.com/discus/index.html

Click: "Saving Our Lost History" then click: "New Section -- Let's Get The Fight Started"

Click on the discussion on this website.

Click on the national discussion of artifacts going on:

http://chat.anncoulter.com/phpBB2/login.php?redirect=viewforum.php&amp;f=2&amp;start=0

Click: Register -- and register -- then, click "Current Events" -- then, look for the topic

"UNREAL!" and join in if you choose.

We have much to lose -- the general public, unaware of thus far of the battles we have been

fighting, needs education on the archeologist's greed, their attempt to take our rights away on

public lands, and their disdain for the public owning anything not approved by their holiness . . .

Do get involved -- from whatever state you're in, you have a stake in a 50 year rule not

becoming legal precedent…Matt Matson



The Newscaster is distributed weekly on The Nature Coast of Florida from Homosassa-Crystal River to InglisYankeetown, covering Citrus,Levy Counties and Dunnellon. E-mail, fax, or mail your news to us. Click on the Contact Us

link for more information



Dunnellon Man Arrested for Allegedly Taking Arrowheads from State Property

A Florida Dept of Environmental Protection (FDEP) employee, who has been fired from his job as Park Ranger at

the Inglis Cross Florida Greenway, was arrested by the Marion County Sheriff's Office, Oct. 30th, on charges related to

illegal activities involving archaeological specimens. David Scott Ross, 43, Dunnellon, was charged with dealing in stolen

property, a 2nd degree felony; historical resources prohibited practices, a 1st degree misdemeanor; and historical

resources prohibited practices, a 3rd degree felony. His bond was set at $6500.



Ross was the subject of an undercover investigation, according to his arrest report. He had been

working for the FDEP since July 12, 2004, and was questioned by his supervisors in March, 2006 regarding his alleged

illegal activities with archaeological specimens on land owned by the State of Florida, which Ross denied. Audio

recordings and e-mails were used as case evidence.

According to the sheriff's report of the undercover investigation, an undercover officer witnessed approximately 200

archaeological specimens (arrowheads) inside Ross' residence on Oct. 19, 2006. The report stated that Ross told the

officer that one of the four items used as evidence in the case was collected on the riverbank of the Crystal River, below

the high water mark, around Feb. 25,

2006. The report quoted Ross as saying to the undercover operative, "You have to understand, that what I'm talking about

doing is illegal." Ross also told the officer that he worked for the FDEP, and that the area where he searched for

archaeological specimens was FDEP property, the report stated, and that three other arrowheads were taken during low

tide on the riverbank of the Rainbow River, below the high water mark. According to the report, Ross also told the

undercover operative that he had been removing, excavating, collecting and selling archaeological specimens for

approximately 15 years.

On Sept. 9, 2006, the report stated that Ross, via e-mail, had told an undercover operative that hed had listed an

arrowhead - that he had found in Crystal River - for sale on E-Bay. Ross had remarked to the undercover officer via email, the report stated, that his actions related to his collection of arrowheads was illegal and had advised, "Don't bid on it

anymore, it's not worth that much." The report stated that the officer did not win the bid and the arrowhead went to another

bidder for $27.

The investigation used Louis Tesar, a Professional archaeological for the Florida Dept. of State, Division of Historical

Resources, to authenticate four arrowheads used as evidence. Tesar stated that one arrowhead was likely found from the

Crystal River area, northward through the Florida Big Bend area to the Aucilla River area. Tesar stated that the other

three arrowheads were likely from the Central Florida Gulf coastal plains area, from as far south as the Tampa Bay area,

northward to the Florida Big Bend area, and appear to have been deposited in sandy soil. Dr. Ryan Wheeler, State

Archaeologist and Chief of the Bureau of Archaeological Research, Florida Division of Historical Resources, attested that

Ross had never participated in the Isolated Finds Program, a program initiated in 1996 and discontinued June 1, 2005,

which allowed divers to legally collect artifacts such a arrowheads and pottery shards from some Florida rivers by

reporting information on their finds to the Division of Historical Resources.

On November 16th four of the felony charges contained in count three were dropped. No explanation was given for the

action.

A trial by jury may tell the outcome and possibly be the first step to changing Florida law as a case in Alabama did. The

Tri-State Archaeological Society has joined the fight and is collecting funds for Ross's lawyer fees.

Sixty year old Steve Phillips, of Birmingham was arrested near Selma, Alabama while diving in the Alabama River in

2003. He and a companion diver Perry Massie were filming a documentary for the Outdoor Channel. Phillips fought the

charges and refused to submit to a plea deal and was eventually acquitted. Phillips said “ Massie was not guilty of taking a

thing, but pleaded guilty to trespassing on State property due to intense pressure from authorities.”

Phillips said due to intense public outcry the state of Alabama changed the law in February of this year to be more

favorable to amateur archeologists, divers and hobbyists like himself. The goal of the Tri-State Archaeological Society is

to get a similar law changed in the state of Georgia as well as Florida.

The Newscaster has learned that in the State of Florida it is illegal to pick up anything over 50 years old on state

property or under the high tide mark. Artifacts, bottles, any boat part under the water, coins, jewelry are off limits. A fossil

permit is needed for fossil collecting.
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